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1: St. Johnâ€™s Well Child and Family Center - Counseling Agency - OpenCounseling
Service Coordination, Inc. is a private, nonprofit organization serving individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, those with mental health challenges, the elderly, transitioning youth, court-involved individuals throughout
Maryland and veterans.

In , all school districts and county school offices were mandated to form consortiums in geographical regions
of sufficient size and scope to provide for all special education service needs of children residing within the
region boundaries. SELPAs are dedicated to the belief that all students can learn and that special needs
students must be guaranteed equal opportunity to become contributing members of society. SELPAs facilitate
high quality educational programs and services for special needs students and training for parents and
educators. The SELPA collaborates with county agencies and school districts to develop and maintain healthy
and enriching environments in which special needs students and families can live and succeed. Legal
Background The Rehabilitation Act of PL , amended in , includes Section , which affirms the right of any
student or adult who has a mental or physical impairment which inhibits a major life activity including
learning; has a history of such an impairment; or is considered by a team of knowledgeable individuals to have
such an impairment, from being discriminated against program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance. This Act also requires that students be given a free appropriate public education in regular
education classes, with necessary supplementary aids and services, if they are determined by a school team to
be disabled under Section or the Americans with Disabilities Act ADA. This is the legislation that provides
that all students who are eligible for special education must be provided with a free appropriate public
education in the least restrictive environment. This plan was first implemented statewide in with the passage
of Senate Bill Some of the major areas covered by state and federal laws are the following: At age 14 to 16
this includes the development of an Individual Transition Plan ITP to provide for transition into the world of
work. These concepts have been reinforced and interpreted by a number of court cases since the passage of the
law. Two notable cases in the State of California are the Larry P. Case, which established strict rules
concerning the use of standardized intelligence tests with minority populations, and the Diana Case, which has
caused school systems to revise their bilingual special education assessments. The complexity of these rules
and responsibilities has created the need for skilled and knowledgeable administrators who must understand
the laws and apply them fairly. All individuals with disabilities receive a free appropriate public education in
the least restrictive environment. All regular education resources are considered and, where appropriate,
utilized on a local or regional basis to meet the needs of students with disabilities. A system exists at the
regional level for identification, assessment and placement of disabled students. A viable system for public
education is functioning in the community, with broad participation and interaction involving parents and
other agencies serving children and young adults. A annual compliance monitoring system implemented, that
continues to assure non- compliant items that have been identified through Self Reviews, Verification
Reviews, Focused Monitoring or Complaints have and continue to be rectified. Overview Significant changes
have occurred in services and programs provided for children with exceptional needs in the public schools of
California. These changes have stemmed from new laws and regulations at both the state and national levels,
as well as from the spirit of fairness, balance and equality that characterize the public school system in
America. New interpretations of existing laws by the courts have further modified and expanded the services
required for exceptional students. Previously, children with disabilities were identified only if their
educational needs were obvious. Then, they tended to be placed into programs designed to serve children with
similar disabilities in special schools or located separately on comprehensive school sites. Gradually, the
community and public agencies have become aware that children with disabilities can be educated with their
non-disabled peers, guaranteeing equal opportunities for all children This required the sharing of program
resources, including transportation, through regional cooperation among public and non-public schools and
non-educational agencies. In the early s, a simultaneous movement across the country resulted in the passage
of important federal and state laws. The federal laws were PL and PL In , PL was passed which expanded
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services to preschool children. In response to these laws, legislation was passed in California which provides
the legal foundation for a comprehensive plan in special education and requires local districts and agencies to
establish SELPAs to address the needs of all children with disabilities. These laws and regulations promote
changes and procedures leading to such things as the following:
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2: Chelsea Now: MSCC Seeks Seed Money for Midtown Rooftop Garden â€“ NYC Council Member Corey
Administrative issues in improving the provision of human services / David M. Austin --Coordinating services for children
/ John Mudd --Coordinating services for the elderly / Robert Morris --Services and coordination in the South / T.M. Jim
Parham --Coordinated service / Barbara B. Blum --Coordination of human services for the s / John T.

Kat Long By Kat Long smithsonian. Magnificent frigatebirds and pelicans are the only permanent residents of
the fort, which forms the heart of Dry Tortugas National Park, 70 miles west of Key West in the Gulf of
Mexico. Mudd was a surgeon and tobacco farmer in southern Maryland, a hotbed of Confederate sympathy.
Thirty-one years old, with reddish hair, Mudd and his wife Sarah had four young children and a brand-new
house when John Wilkes Booth, on the run after assassinating Abraham Lincoln, came to his farm needing
medical help in the early morning hours of April 15, His fate sealed, Mudd received a life sentence in federal
prison. Three other Lincoln conspirators were convicted with Mudd. Edward or Edman Spangler, a carpenter,
worked for John T. In July , the four men were sent to Fort Jefferson in irons. Built in the s, Fort Jefferson
defended American waters from Caribbean pirates; during the war, the fort remained with the Union and
blockaded Confederate ships trying to enter the Gulf of Mexico. After the war, the Army transformed the
fortress into a prison. Vacant casemates became open-air cells for more than inmates serving time for
desertion, mutiny, murder and other offenses. Mudd suffered through a monotonous diet of bread, coffee,
potatoes and onions; he refused to eat the imported meat, which spoiled quickly in the humid warmth. Mudd
complained about the squalid conditions in letters to his wife. Fort Jefferson provided an unusually fertile
breeding ground for the pests, including Aedes aegypti, the mosquito that carries the yellow fever virus. The
fresh water was then stored in open barrels in the parade ground. Built in the s, Fort Jefferson defended
American waters from Caribbean pirates. Kat Long Mudd shared his cell with three other Lincoln
conspirators. Kat Long A landmarker at Fort Jefferson Kat Long Vacant casemates became open-air cells for
more than inmates serving time for desertion, mutiny, murder and other offenses. The first case emerged on
August 18, , and there were three more by August By this time, the number of prisoners at Fort Jefferson had
dwindled to 52, but hundreds of officers and soldiers remained stationed at there. Thirty men in Company M
got sick in a single night. For men already showing symptoms, Stone had the post physician, Joseph Sim
Smith, set up a makeshift quarantine hospital on Sand Key, a tiny island two-and-a-half miles away. Two
companies were shipped to other keys to keep them from the contagion, and two remained to guard the
inmates. That left souls at the fort. Smith contracted the fever on September 5 and died three days later. Mudd
volunteered to take over the main hospital at Fort Jefferson, but not without some bitterness toward the
government that had imprisoned him. It was but natural that resentment and fear should rankle in my heart.
Mudd, like most doctors of the time, believed in purging and sweating to treat fevers. He permitted patients to
drink warm herbal teas, but no cold water. Mudd House Museum in Maryland. Mudd was never idle. Through
his exertions, the number of deaths remained remarkably low. In comparison, mortality rates from other
outbreaks in the second half of the 19th century were much worse. In , yellow fever hit Fort Jefferson again,
and this time 14 of 37 infected men diedâ€”a mortality rate of nearly 37 percent. In an epidemic in New
Orleans, 28 percent those afflicted died; in Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia in , 43 percent; and in Memphis
in , 29 percent. A grateful survivor, Lieutenant Edmund L. Zalinski, thought Mudd had earned clemency from
the government. He petitioned President Andrew Johnson. On February 8, , less than a month before he would
leave office and President-elect Grant would take over, President Johnson summoned Mrs. Mudd to the White
House and gave her a copy of the pardon. Spangler and Arnold were freed later that month. The doctor, just 35
but appearing much older, returned to his family in Marylandâ€”but his presence is still vivid at Fort
Jefferson. A plaque mounted in the dungeon where Mudd battled mosquitos echoes his official pardon. Mudd
devoted himself to the care and cure of the sickâ€¦and earned the admiration and gratitude of all who observed
or experienced his generous and faithful service to humanity.
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3: Welcome to Service Coordination: Choice, Connections, Communities
Mudd, Mudd & Fitzgerald, P.A. is the oldest and largest law practice in La Plata and throughout Charles County,
Maryland. Our law office is handicapped-accessible and conveniently located a half-block from the Charles County
Courthouse.

He then studied medicine at the University of Maryland, Baltimore , writing his thesis on dysentery. Upon
graduation in , Mudd returned to Charles County to practice medicine, marrying his childhood sweetheart,
Sarah Frances Frankie Dyer Mudd one year later. Samuel Mudd House known as St. Catherine now preserved
as a museum St. They had nine children in all: Six regiments totaling over 8, black soldiers, many from
Southern Maryland, were trained there. As a result, Mudd considered selling his farm and depending on his
medical practice. As Mudd pondered his alternatives, he was introduced to someone who said he might be
interested in buying his property, a year-old actor, John Wilkes Booth. This section needs additional citations
for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material
may be challenged and removed. Booth visited Mudd at his farm the next day, and stayed there overnight. A
short time later, on December 23, , Mudd went to Washington where he met Booth again. Some historians
believe the meeting had been arranged, but others disagree. The two men, as well as John Surratt , Jr. One
theory posits that Mudd was involved in a completely different conspiracy to gain an upper hand for the
southern states. Prior to the assassination of Lincoln, Booth originally intended to kidnap the president and
hold him and other political affiliates of the Union for a large sum of money. Booth met up with Herold and
both made for Virginia, via southern Maryland. He also arranged for a carpenter, John Best, to make a pair of
crutches for Booth, and gave him a shoe to wear. They slept in the front bedroom on the second floor. It is
unclear whether Mudd had yet been informed that Booth had killed Lincoln. Mudd went to Bryantown during
the day on April 15 to run errands; if he did not already know the news of the assassination from Booth, he
certainly learned of it on the trip. It is certain that Mudd did not immediately contact the authorities. When
questioned, he stated that he had not wanted to leave his family alone in the house in case the assassins
returned and found him absent and his family unprotected. He waited until Mass the following day, Easter
Sunday , when he asked his second cousin, Dr. The delay in contacting the authorities drew suspicion and was
a significant factor in tying Mudd to the conspiracy. During his initial investigative interview on April 18,
Mudd stated that he had never seen either of the parties before. In prison, Mudd admitted the Washington
meeting and said he ran into Booth by chance during a Christmas shopping trip. When Weichmann later told
the authorities of the meeting, they realized that Mudd had misled them and immediately began to treat him as
a suspect, rather than a witness. When he found we were going to search the house, he said something to his
wife, and she went up stairs and brought down a boot. Representative Frederick Stone was the senior defense
counsel for Mudd. Mudd was represented by General Thomas Ewing, Jr. The trial began on May 10, The
prosecution also contended that he had been a member of a Confederate communications distribution agency
and had sheltered Confederate soldiers on his plantation. The testimony of Louis J. Weichmann was crucial in
obtaining the convictions. According to historian Edward Steers , the testimony presented by former slaves
was also crucial, but it faded from public memory. The fort housed Union Army deserters and held about
prisoners when Mudd and the others arrived. Prisoners lived on the second tier of the fort, in unfinished,
open-air gun rooms called casemates. On September 25, , he attempted to escape from Fort Jefferson by
stowing away on the transport Thomas A. Leger Grenfell , in a large empty ground-level gunroom that
soldiers referred to as "the dungeon. However, following a December 22 letter from his wife to President
Johnson, the War Department ordered the discontinuance of the shackles and the move to better quarters,
which was accomplished by January. However, because of his attempted escape, Mudd lost his privilege of
working in the prison hospital and was assigned to work in the prison carpentry shop with Spangler. There
was an outbreak of yellow fever in the fall of at the fort. The prison doctor died, and Mudd agreed to take over
the position. He was able to help stem the spread of the disease. This section does not cite any sources. Please
help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. August Learn how and when to remove this
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template message The influence of his defense attorney, Thomas Ewing Jr. He was released from prison on
March 8, , and returned home to Maryland on March 20, Mudd was very reluctant to talk to the press because
he felt they had misquoted him in the past. He gave one interview after his release to the New York Herald but
immediately regretted it and complained that the article had several factual errors and that it misrepresented
his work during the yellow fever epidemic. On the whole, though, Mudd continued to enjoy the friendship of
his friends and neighbors. He resumed his medical practice and slowly brought the family farm back to
productivity. In , Spangler traveled to the Mudd farm, where Mudd and his wife welcomed him. Spangler
lived with the Mudd family for about 18 months, earning his keep by doing carpentry, gardening, and other
farm chores, [19]: Mudd always had an interest in politics. In prison, he knew of political happenings by the
newspapers that he was sent. After his release, he became active again in community affairs. In , he was
elected chief officer of the local farmers association, the Bryantown Grange. In , he was elected Vice President
of the local Democratic Tilden - Hendricks presidential election committee. Tilden lost that year to Republican
Rutherford B. Hayes in a hotly-disputed election. Mudd was just 49 years old when he died of pneumonia. He
is buried in the cemetery at St. Over a century after the assassination, Presidents Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan both wrote letters to Richard Mudd agreeing that his grandfather committed no crime. However,
others, including authors Edward Steers, Jr. The first time was November when Booth, looking for help in his
kidnapping plot, was directed to Mudd by agents of the Confederate Secret Service. In December, Booth met
with Mudd again and stayed the night at his farm. Mudd lied to the authorities who came to his house after the
assassination, claiming that he did not recognize the man who showed up on his doorstep in need of treatment
and giving false information about where Booth and Herold went. One hypothesis is that Dr. Mudd was
originally complicit in the kidnapping plot, likely as the person the conspirators would have turned to for
medical treatment in case Lincoln were injured, and that Booth thus remembered the doctor and went to his
house to get help in the early hours of April In , he published The Mudd Family of the United States, an
encyclopedic two-volume history of the Mudd family in America, beginning with Thomas Mudd, who arrived
from England in A second edition was published in They are available to the public in the Special
Collections Department. Carter, while sympathetic, responded that he had no authority under law to set aside
the conviction; Reagan responded that he had come to believe that Samuel Mudd was innocent of any
wrongdoing. Ewing introduced House Bill to overturn the conviction, but it failed in committee. Mudd then
turned to the Army Board for Correction of Military Records, which recommended for the conviction to be
overturned on the basis that Mudd should have been tried by a civilian court. Several other legal venues were
attempted, ending in when the US Supreme Court refused the case because the deadline for filing had been
missed. Mudd, on May 2, , in which significant dramatic license was used by introducing fictional characters
and altering several of the known facts of the case for melodramatic expediency. For example, Fort Jefferson
was never called "Shark Island. Another film, The Ordeal of Dr. Mudd, was made in It starred Dennis Weaver
as Mudd. All of these productions espoused the point of view that Mudd was essentially innocent of any
conspiracy. Abby Bartlet commented on the duty of a physician to treat an injured patient despite potential
legal repercussions. You set the leg. Coyote declares at the end "My name is Mud. The Mudd Family of the
United States. Volume 1 Second ed. University Press of Kentucky. The Life of Dr. New York and
Washington:
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Thirty-one years old, with reddish hair, Mudd and his wife Sarah had four young children and a brand-new house when
John Wilkes Booth, on the run after assassinating Abraham Lincoln, came to his.

As a youngster, Sam enjoyed swimming, fishing, hunting, and weekend trips with his dad. He attended public
schools for two years, and Miss Peterson, a governess hired by his father, also tutored him. At age 14 he
entered St. He stayed for two years. He then attended Georgetown College in Washington, D. In Mudd
transferred to the University of Maryland in Baltimore and studied medicine and surgery. He graduated from
that institution in Mudd returned home and began life as a practicing physician and farmer. On November 26,
, he married Sarah Frances Dyer, his childhood sweetheart. By the Mudds had a farm of their own. It was
located about five miles north of Bryantown, Maryland, and 30 miles south of Washington, D. Two more sons
were born in and During the Civil War, Dr. Mudd was a Confederate sympathizer and member of the
Confederate underground. Evidence indicates a second meeting of the two men took place c. December 18 at
the Bryantown Tavern. Mudd to introduce him to the Confederate courier, John Surratt. Booth invited all three
men up to his hotel room for a drink. Mudd set, splinted, and bandaged the broken leg. Mudd removed when
he treated the leg. Although he had met Booth on at least three prior occasions, Dr. Mudd said he did not
recognize his patient. He said the two used the names "Tyson" and "Henston. While in Bryantown he first
heard about the assassination. Booth and Herold stayed at the Mudd residence until Saturday afternoon
roughly a hour stay. Mudd asked his handyman, John Best, to make a pair of rough crutches for Booth. Booth
and Herold left in the direction of Zekiah Swamp. Mudd was under arrest by the United States Government.
He was charged with conspiracy and with harboring Booth and Herold during their escape. In court witnesses
described Dr. Mudd as the most attentive of the accused. He was dressed in a black suit with a clean white
shirt. Testimony against the doctor at the trial included his harsh treatment of some of his slaves. He shot one
male slave who survived. New information regarding Dr. Mudd surfaced in A previously unknown statement
by conspirator George Atzerodt indicated that John Wilkes Booth had sent liquor and provisions to Dr. Like
the other defendants, Dr. Mudd was found guilty. He missed the death penalty by one vote. Mudd was
imprisoned at Ft. Jefferson in the Dry Tortugas about 70 miles from Key West. Mudd was allowed to stay in
mail contact with his wife. An attempted escape failed on September 25, In February of Dr. In the summer of
, yellow fever broke out on the island. Mudd took a leadership role in aiding the sick. Mudd, himself, came
down with the disease but recovered. Because of his outstanding efforts, all noncommissioned officers and
soldiers on the island signed a petition to the government in support of Dr. In my good friend, Jim Dohren,
took the photo to the right. It shows the view looking out of Dr. There were no bars on the cell as there was no
place to escape. In my good friend, Eva Lennartz, took the photo to the right. It shows the entrance to Ft. Early
in a courier from the United States Government knocked on the front door of the Mudd farm. Mudd answered,
the man handed her an envelope and said, "From the President of the United States. Please sign this receipt to
certify that I have delivered it to you. If you have a reply, I shall return it for you. Mudd opened the envelope
and found a letter written on White House stationery. As promised, I have drawn up a pardon for your
husband, Dr. Please come to my office at your earliest convenience. I wish to sign it in your presence and give
it to you personally. Mudd went to the White House the next morning. There the president signed and
delivered to her the papers for the release of her husband. The date of the pardon was February 8, Mudd was
released from Ft. Jefferson on March 8 and arrived home on March He had served somewhat less than four
years in prison. He partially regained his medical practice and lived a quiet life on the farm. In January of Dr.
Mudd had a busy schedule with many sick patients during a harsh winter. He came down with a severe cold.
He was running a fever and had to remain in bed. As the days progressed, the fever rose. On January 10th, ,
Dr. Mudd died of pneumonia or pleurisy at the age of He was buried in St. Sarah Frances, who was buried
next to him, lived until November 29, Richard Mudd of Saginaw, Michigan, worked indefatigably to clear his
name of any complicity with John Wilkes Booth. A petition petitioner Richard D. District Judge Paul
Friedman said he would rule soon, and on Thursday, October 29, , he ordered the Army to reconsider the
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conviction of Dr. The following decision was announced on March 9, AP - The U. Army has rejected an
appeal to overturn the conviction of Dr. Henry said his decision was based on a narrow question - whether a
military court had jurisdiction to try Samuel Mudd, who was a civilian. On Friday, November 8, , a federal
appeals court dismissed the case. Although a military tribunal tried Mudd, he was not a member of the
military. Eisenhower authorized the placing of a plaque at Fort Jefferson honoring Dr. Mudd was innocent of
any wrongdoing. In a mock trial was held at the University of Richmond. One of the defense attorneys was
none other than F. It must be noted, however, that professional historians and writers who have spent years
studying and researching the case differ in their analysis of Dr. Written by noted Lincoln scholar Dr. It
includes incriminating evidence against Dr. Mudd that most people are not generally aware of. Although many
assassination experts share Dr. Mudd, this sentiment is certainly not unanimous among the professionals. On
the other hand, it should definitely be noted that assassination expert Michael Kauffman makes a good case on
Dr. John Wilkes Booth and the Lincoln Conspiracies.
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5: Dr Mudd and his imprisonment at dry tortugas national park
Since then, Mudd personally has placed children with loving adoptive families. She oversaw Family Services and
Children's Service and helped build the Office of Victims Assistance from the ground up.

Sam Mudd was raised on the family plantation, "Oak Hill," approximately 30 miles from downtown
Washington, DC, and received his early education at Frederick, Maryland, where at age 14 he attended St.
Mudd returned home and began life as a practicing physician and farmer. Mudd married his childhood
sweetheart, Sarah Frances Dyer. They became the parents of nine children and grandparents of Then, on
December 23, the two men met by accident on a street in Washington, DC. John Surratt and Louis
Weichmann happened by, and Booth invited all three men up to his hotel room for a drink. Mudd set, splinted,
and bandaged the broken leg. Although he had met Booth on at least two prior occasions, Dr. Mudd said he
did not recognize his patient. He said the two used the names "Tyson" and "Henston. Mudd asked his
handyman, John Best, to make a pair of rough crutches for Booth. Booth and Harold left in the direction of
Zekiah Swamp. Mudd was under arrest by the United States Government. He was charged with conspiracy
and with harboring Booth and Harold during their escape. In court witnesses described him as the most
attentive of the accused. He was dressed in a black suit with a clean white shirt. Testimony against him at the
trial included the harsh treatment of some of his slaves. He shot one man who survived and flogged a young
woman. Like the others, he was found guilty. He missed the death penalty by one vote. Mudd was imprisoned
and allowed to stay in the Dry Tortugas and was allowed to stay in mail contact with his wife. An attempted
escape failed on September 25, In the summer of yellow fever broke out on the island. Mudd himself came
down with the disease but recovered. Because of his outstanding efforts, a petition to the government in
support of Dr. Mudd was signed by all noncommissioned officers and soldiers on the island. In February of a
courier from the United States Government knocked on the front door of the Mudd home. Mudd answered, the
man handed her an envelope and said, "From the President of the United States. Please sign this receipt to
certify that I have delivered it to you. If you have a reply, I shall return it for you. Mudd opened the envelope
and found a letter written on White House stationery. The date was February 8, Please come to my office at
your earliest convenience. Mudd was released from Fort Jefferson on March 8 and arrived home on March
More information can be found on www.
6: Samuel Mudd - Wikipedia
Claremont McKenna College is committed to providing equal access to its programs, services and facilities in
accordance with Section of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of and Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of and
subsequent amendments.

7: Pat Mudd closes a career of service - The Arlington Catholic Herald
SAMUEL A. MUDD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL'S involvement by coordinating and integrating John Hanson Dr. Waldorf,
MD

8: Governor Carney Reestablishes the Family Services Cabinet Council - State of Delaware News
Samuel Alexander Mudd (December 20, - January 10, ) was an American physician who was imprisoned for conspiring
with John Wilkes Booth in the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln.

9: Coordinating Board Awardees - Association of Chicago Priests
Community Services for Children is Seeking a Self-motivated individual for a rewarding career as a Community
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Engagement Coordinator. We are a large, well -established, high performing organization.
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